ISPs are the cornerstone of EDELNet’s concept, giving our students and academic staff a unique opportunity to come together once a year and experience the collective process of learning.

**ISPs are meant to provide:**

- internationalization chances for disadvantaged study groups;
- foster an atmosphere of international and intercultural collaboration;
- give impulses to other departments of the participating universities to introduce short-term activities into their degree programmes;
- help the participating universities in the accreditation and validation processes of their degree programmes by the national agencies by satisfying the need of internationalization of the programmes;
- help to enhance the participating universities expertise in the field of transnational education so they can be important consultants for other stakeholders in the educational field to modernize their study programs by introducing short term blended learning activities.

**Didactical approach:**

- All ISPs use a Blended Learning approach, which will enhance the students media competencies and promote the idea of lifelong-learning. This Blended Learning approach will result in a combination of teaching methods:
  - The central part of the ISPs consists of face-to-face meetings during one week, here the basic teaching method is student-centred, active and collaborative learning.
  - The other part the ISPs consists of distance teaching, before and during the face-to-face meetings and group-meetings via the OER-platform open.edelnet.eu
- The platform includes access to the EDELNet- Legal English-E-Course to improve the language skills and an E-Course in Intercultural Awareness and Competence. These E-Courses are wrapped up in each face-to-face meeting.

**Intensive Study Programmes 2008-2018**

- 2008  LLB Summer School in Madrid  
  *Funded by ERASMUS*
- 2009  LLB Summer School in Maastricht  
  *Funded by ERASMUS*
- 2010  LLB Summer School in Berlin  
  *Funded by ERASMUS*
- 2011  LLB Summer School in Madrid  
  *Funded by ERASMUS*
- 2012  LLB Summer School in Maastricht  
  *Funded by ERASMUS*
- 2013  LLB Summer School in Cologne
- 2014  LLB Summer School in Madrid
- 2015  LLB Summer School in Las Palmas
- 2015  PhD Winter School in Madrid
- 2016  LLB Summer School in Berlin  
  *Funded by ERASMUS+
- 2017  LLB Summer School in Malaga  
  *Funded by ERASMUS+
- 2018  LLB Summer School in Rotterdam  
  *Funded by ERASMUS+
- 2018  LLM Summer School in Rotterdam  
  *Funded by ERASMUS+
- 2018  PhD Winter School in Frankfurt  
  *Funded by ERASMUS+

- Over 300 Alumni LL.B.
- Over 40 Alumni LL.M.
- Over 30 Alumni PhD